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vax&vax VwVuk
To have pain in the whole body

vax&vax <hyk g¨uk
To be dog tired. To be very tired, worn out

vax&vax eqLdkuk
Smiling from ear to ear. To be exceedingly happy

vax Nwuk
To promise solemnly, to swear in oath

vax yxkuk
To hug.

vaxkjs mxyuk
To breathe fire. To say harsh words

vaxkj¨ ij iSj j[kuk
To walk on fire. To undertake a dangerous task, to take risk

vaxwBk fn[kkuk
To say “no” at a crucial juncture; to not listen to someone

vatj iatj <hys g¨uk
To be dog tired; to be old. To be very tired, worn out; to become unable physically due to old age.

va/ks dh ydM+h
The only hope of old age, the only support in a difficult time

va/kjs ?kj dk mtkyk
The only child; the only good son

vD+y dk nq‘eu
An absolute idiot

vD+y d¢ ?k¨M+s n©M+kuk
To think many kinds of thoughts and opinions (in solution of a problem)

vD+y d¢ ihNs ykBh fy;s fQjuk
Dumb as a brick! To perform a task wrong even after being explained, to keep on doing stupid acts.

vD+y pdjkuk
To not understand what to do next

vD+y pjus pyh tkuk
To commit a stupid act; to not think before acting

vD+y ij iRFkj iM+uk
Few bricks short of a load? To not act wisely, to not understand anything

vxj exj djuk
To stall

viuk mYyw lh/kk djuk
To manipulate toget one’s work done

viuk lk ew¡g ysdj jg tkuk
To feel shame after being defeated in a contest or fight

viuh viuh <iyh viuk viuk jkx
Every individual has his own life and activities to pursue.

vius ik¡o ij dqYgkM+h ekjuk
To shoot oneself in the foot. To harm one’s own self

vius ew¡g fe;k¡ feV~Bw cuuk
To sing one’s own praise. To praise one’s own self

vjs cki js!
Holy cow! To exclaim in surprise, shock or fear.
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vk¡[k dk rkjk g¨uk
To be the apple of someone’s eye. Used when some, especially a child, is very dear to someone.

vk¡[k dh iqryh g¨uk
To be the star of someone’s eye. Used when a person is very dear to someone.

vk¡[k dh fdjfdjh g¨uk
To rankle in the eye. Used when a person just can’t stand someone else.

vk¡[k fep©uh dk [ksy
To hide and seek, to be not available easily

vk¡[k esa [kVduk
To dislike someone or something.

vk¡[k [kqy tkukAvk¡[ks [k¨y nsuk
To become alert after finding out the truth./To open someone’s eyes to the reality of things.

vk¡[ks pkj g¨uk
To look at someone in the eye.

vk¡[ks fn[kkuk
To be furious with someone

vk¡[ks uhph g¨uk
To feel ashamed

vk¡[ks Qvuk
To be amazed or astonished

vk¡[k¨a dk rkjk
Loved one

vk¡[k¨a d¢ lkeus va/ksjk Nkuk
To feel great sadness.

vk¡[k¨a esa /kwy >¨aduk
To pull a fast one. To betray someone; to cheat someone

vk¡[k¨a esa lekuk
To like something or some very much.

vk¡[k¨a ls v¨>y g¨uk
To disappear, to run away

vk¡p u vkus nsuk
To not allow any harm to happen, to protect completely

vk¡/kh d¢ vke
Windfall gains. Something that one gets without trying for it

vkdk‘k&ikrky ,d dj nsuk
To leave no stone unturned, to move heaven and earth. To spare no effort

vkdk‘k&ikrky dk vUrj g¨uk
To be as different as night and day. To have a great difference; diametrically different

vkx esa ?kh Mkyuk
To add fuel to fire. To incite more flames, to incite more anger

vkx&ccwyk g¨uk
To become very angry

vkxs dqvk¡] ihNs [kkÃ g¨uk
To be in between a rock and a hard place. To be surrounded by difficulties on all sides

vkVs&nky dk Hkko ekywe g¨uk
To come to one’s senses

vk/kk rhrj] vk/kk cVsj g¨uk
To be without uniformity and harmony

vkis ls ckgj g¨uk
To loose one’s temper completely; to completely loose one’s control in temper

vkleku flj ij mBkuk
To create great commotion
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101 vkleku ls fxjuk [ktwj esa vVduk
102 To jump from the frying pan into the fire. To unwittingly get deeper into trouble while trying to escape it.
103 vkleku ls t+ehu ij fxjuk
104 To come face to face with reality after living in an imagined world.
105 vkLrhu dk lk¡i g¨uk
Snake in one’s bosom. A person who is friendly outside but is an enemy in his own heart; Someone
106
who harms by becoming one of the group
107 ÃaV ls ÃaV ctkuk
108 To destroy completely
109 Ãn dk pk¡n g¨uk
110 Once in a blue moon? To be rare in appearance
111 m¡xyh idM+dj igw¡pk
112 To ask for a foot when given an inch; to gradually take over
113 mUuhl&chl dk Q+dZ g¨uk
114 Six of one half a dozen of another. To have minor difference
115 mYVh xaxk cgkuk
116 To swim against the current. To go against tradition; to do something way out of the left field
117 mYVh&lh/kh lqukuk
118 to wrap someone’s knuckles. To chastise someone
119 Åij dh lk¡l Åij v©j uhps dh lk¡l uhps jg tkuk
120 To turn to stone by fear. To become paralyzed by shock or fear.
121 ,d gh Fkkyh d¢ pV~Vs&cV~Vs g¨uk
Like two peas in a pod. To be very similar in nature; used especially to denote collusion or similarity
122
between two erring parties.
123 ,M+h&p¨Vh dk t¨j yxkuk
124 To leave no stone unturned. To make Herculean efforts
125 ,M+h&p¨Vh dk ilhuk ,d djuk
126 To leave no stone unturned. To make Herculean efforts
127 dPpk&dPph [k¨yuk
128 To spill the beans. To reveal a secret
129 dPps f[kykM+h u g¨uk
130 To be a seasoned player in the game, to be an experience person
131 dej dluk
132 To get ready for a difficult task; to make a commitment
133 dej VwV tkuk
To become disheartened, to become incapacitated in meeting a challenge, to be convincingly
134
defeated.
135 deZ esa cnk g¨uk
136 To be written in fate; destined to happen.
137 dystk BakMk g¨uk
138 To finally receive peace (after a revenge), to attain contentment
139 dysts esa rhj yxuk
140 To be hurt emotionally
141 dystk eq¡g d¨ vkuk
142 I had my heart in my mouth. To feel very anxious
143 dk¡Vs fcNkuk
144 To put in harms way. To create difficulties and obstacles; to wish ill of someone
145 dkxt+ dkys djuk
146 To write useless things
147 dkV¨ r¨ [kwu ugha
148 To become paralyzed by fear
149 dku drjuk ¼ dku dkVuk ½
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To be excessively clever, to leave someone way behind in cleverness

dku dk dPpk g¨uk
One who believe anything; one who takes criticism of others to be true

dku idM+uk
To make a vow not to do something again

dku ij tw¡ jsaxuk
To not listen despite being asked repeatedly

dk;k iyV g¨uk
To change diametrically; To take a totally new form, to transform

dky d¢ xky esa pys tkuk
To bite the dust. To die

dqvk¡ [k¨nuk
To plot someone’s destruction or plan to make them fail

d¨Ã pkjk u g¨uk
To have no options or solutions left, to have no way out.

d¨Ygw dk cSy g¨uk
To lead a dog’s life. To work hard daily for a pittance.

[kVkÃ esa iM+uk
A work that stops because of obstacles; a project that remains incomplete

[kjh c¨yuk
To speak the truth even when harsh.

[kjh&[k¨Vh lqukuk
To abuse someone verbally, to use harsh language.

[kqnk u [kkLrk
Keep fingers crossed. Used to signify a situation of uncertainty where something undesirable can
happen.

[kq‘kh dk fBdkuk u jguk
To be exceedingly happy.

[kwu dk I;klk g¨uk
To thirst for someone’s blood. To be an enemy that wants to kill

[kwu&ilhuk ,d djuk
To work very hard; to leave no stone unturned

xaxk fd/kj d¨ cg jgh gS\
To gauge the course of events.

xM+s eqnZs m[kkM+uk
To reveal skeletons in the cupboard. To bring up old and forgotten events.

xnZu ij lokj g¨uk
To keep after someone, to relentlessly pursue someone for what one wants

xyk QkM+ dj fpYykuk
To yell at the top of one’s lungs. Used when someone screams at the top of their voice.

xkxj esa lkxj Hkjuk
To state in a nutshell. To say a lot in very few words

xky ctkuk
To boast, to inflate gossip

fxjfxV dh rjg jax cnyuk
To change one’s opinion frequently; to change sides frequently

xqM+ x¨cj dj nsuk
To spoil something that is almost done

xq# xqM+ psyk ‘kDdj
Used when the student surpasses the accomplishments of his teacher.

?kM+¨a ikuh iM+uk
To be totally ashamed
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?kkV&?kkV dk ikuh fi;s g¨uk
To be widely experienced

?kh d¢ fn;s tykuk
To celebrate

?kqVus Vsd nsuk
To surrender, to admit defeat

?k¨M+s cspdj l¨uk
To sleep like a log. To sleep soundly without any worries

pkykd dOok g¨uk
To be exceedingly clever

fpduk ?kM+k g¨uk
To be thick skinned. To be a person who never feels shame (despite misdeeds)

pqVdh esa ued idM+uk
To dream too big for one’s capacity or ability.

pqYyw Hkj ikuh esa Mwc ejuk
To be very ashamed

p¨j&p¨j e©lsjs HkkÃ
Used to convey a negative connotation of similarity of characteristics, and possible collusion, between
wrong doers.

p¨yh nkeu dk lk lkFk g¨uk
To be inseparable; to be bosom buddies; to be very harmonious and compatible.

NDd¢ NwVuk
To be defeated

NBh dk nw/k ;kn vkuk
To be in such a bad state as has never happened in life before; to be in a very sorry state

Nkrh ij ew¡x nyuk
To be close to or near someone, and yet be a source of pain, rancour or tension

NhNkysnj djuk
To put someone in a very bad situation; to take everything away from someone

Nqik #Lre fudyuk
Dark Horse. A talented person who is not recognized, but proves himself well in a trying situation.

tM+ g¨ tkuk
Knock off one’s feet. To become paralyzed by fear or shock

tyh&dVh lqukuk
To abuse someone verbally

tys ij ued fNM+duk
To rub salt in wounds. To harass someone already in pain, to hurt someone already hurting

tku d¢ ykys iM+uk
To be in great trouble; to be on the brink of life

tku [kikuk
To do a lot for someone; to give everything in doing a job.

tku c[‘kuk
To get off one’s back. To let someone off the hook, or to let someone escape with life.

tku esa tku vkuk
To feel relief, to gain some peace of mind

tku gFksyh ij j[kuk
To not worry about death

th [kV~Vk g¨uk
To get a distaste for something or someone; to get disenchanted

th&tku ls tqVuk
To work with all determination and courage

thHk esa gMMh u g¨uk
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252 To have no control over what one says
253 tSlk cki oSlk csVk
Like father, like son. Used the son has a strong resemblance to his father’s actions, or, when a
254
protégé emulates his teacher very well.
255 tSls d¨ rSlk
Paying back in the same coin. To repay someone by the same kind of deed as they did themselves; to
256
suffer the consequences of one’s actions.
257 twrh pkVuk
To suck up to someone. To not worry about one’s own prestige or status and try to be obsequious to
258
someone
259 t¨ #ps l¨ ips
260 What one likes is easily digestible, one is good at what one likes.
261 >aMk xkM+uk
262 To establish oneself firmly
263 >xM+s@Qlkn dh tM+
264 The cause of rancour or acrimony
265 >idh ekjuk
266 Cat nap. To take a quick nap.
267 >k¡lk nsuk
268 To cheat someone
269 Vdk lk tokc nsuk
270 To refuse straight away
271 VDdj dk g¨uk
272 To be a fitting opponent; a worthy contestant
273 Vl ls el u g¨uk
274 To not give ground. To not budge from one’s position; to not listen to anyone
275 Vk¡x vM+kuk
276 To interfere uselessly; to create obstacles
277 Vk¡;&Vk¡; fQLl
278 Loose nerves
279 VwV iM+uk
280 To attack with vehemence
281 VwVs iM+uk
282 To flock to someone or some place.
283 Mad¢ dh p¨V ij dguk
284 To announce boldly; to say something in such a manner that everyone can hear
285 ryokj dh /kkj ij pyuk
286 To perform a very difficult and dangerous task
287 ryokj dh /kkj ls xUuk dkVdj [ksr dyafdr djuk
288 To use inappropriate means for the problem at hand
289 rky B¨aduk
290 To challenge someone to a fight
291 fry dk rkM+ cukuk
292 To make a mountain out of a molehill. To make something very big out of something insignificant
293 fryk¡tfy nsuk
294 To relinquish forever; to give up completely
295 rhu&rsjg djuk
296 To scatter and disperse, to not let remain united
297 rhu&ik¡p djuk
298 To stall, to argue.
299 rhj fu’kkus ij yxuk
300 Hit the bull’s eye. To succeed in one’s endeavour; to succeed in getting the mẽn point across.
6
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f=‘kadq dh lh xfr g¨uk
To belong to no place; to hover in a luminal place

Fkd dj pwj g¨ tkuk
To be dog-tired. To be worn out, absolutely tired.

Fkkyh dk cSaxu g¨uk
To be a person without a principle, one who rolls this way and that with perceived opportunity

ne r¨M+uk
To breathe last. To die

ne lk/ks [kM+s jguk
To hold one’s breath, to not move a muscle. To not make any movement or speech, to remain
absolutely still (in anticipation); to wait with great anticipation.

nk¡r [kV~Vs djuk
To defeat completely

nk¡r¨a rys vaxqyh nckuk
To be astonished, to be wonderstruck

nky xyuk
To have some power or say; to manipulate for one’s own benefit

nky u xyuk
To not have success in a difficult situation.

nky&Hkkr esa ewlypUn g¨uk
Party pooper. One who disconfabulates a task almost done; one who spoils a party

nky esa dqN dkyk g¨uk
Smell a rat, seem a little fishy. A matter of suspicion; to suspect a mystery or secret

fnekx esa fctyh d©a/kuk
To get an idea in a flash

fnekx lkrosa vkleku ij g¨uk
To be very proud, egotistic

fny dk Hkkj gYdk djuk

To get something off one’s chest. To state what one has on one’s mind, something that has been
328
bothering that person
329 nqfu;k u ns[ks g¨uk
330 To be inexperienced
331 nqe nckdj Hkkxuk
332 To run with tail tucked between one’s legs. To run scared, to leave ground.
333 nw/k dk nw/k v©j ikuh dk ikuh dj nsuk
334 To judge very fairly; to discern a complex situation with great understanding.
335 nw/k dk /kqyk g¨uk
336 To be born with a silver spoon. To be without any blemish; innocent
337 nwj dh d©M+h ykuk
To think of a solution no one had thought about; To somehow make the events concord by
338
manipulating facts
339 nwj dh l¨puk
340 To be foresighted
341 nwj ls gh ueLdkj djuk
342 To not let come close; to maintain distance
343 nwlj¨a d¢ dke esa viuh Vk¡x vM+kuk
344 To stick one’s nose in other people’s business.
345 Vd tokc nsuk
346 To refuse bluntly
347 /kjrh ij ik¡o u iM+uk
348 To be very happy; to be unable to contain one’s happiness
349 /kwy esa feyk nsuk
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350 To destroy completely; to render useless
351 udyph cUnj
352 Copy cat. A person who emulates another’s action without thought or originality.
353 uD+d+kj[kku esa rwrh dh vkokt+ g¨uk
To such a voice that no one hears it; to not pa attention to one’s statement in a milieu of many one
354
sided opinions
355 ut+j j[kuk
356 To keep tabs on. To keep an eye on a person or event
357 ut+j yx tkuk
358 Evil eye. To come down with trouble of sickness inexplicably; to become a victim of evil eye
359 ued&fepZ yxkuk
360 To embellish something while saying or describing it
361 ukd dkVuk
362 To defeat or humiliate someone.
363 ukd ij eD[kh u cSBus nsuk
364 To brook no nonsense
365 ukd&Hk©a fld¨M+uk
366 To express distaste, dislike, unhappiness etc.
367 ukd jxM+uk
368 To grovel for something with extreme pity; to try to expiate a misdeed
369 ukd¨a pus pckuk
370 To bother or harass a lot, to give a very difficult time
371 u©&n¨&X;kjg g¨uk
372 To disappear, to run away
373 iRFkj dh ydhj g¨uk
374 To be such an unchanging statement which can neither be denied nor countered
375 ijkÃ iRRy dk Hkkr ges‘kk vPNk g¨rk gS
376 What the other person has, always looks better.
377 ifjUns dk ij u ekj lduk
378 To be so secure that not even a bird can fly in.
379 igkM+ VwV iM+uk
380 To encounter a big problem; to experience a very difficult situation
381 iaxk ysuk
Used more in Delhi and Punjab areas. Means, to pick fight with someone; or to take unnecessary
382
risks.
383 ik¡o t+ehu ij u iM+uk
384 To be on cloud nine. To be so happy as to be in a surrealistic state!
385 ik¡o rys dh t+ehu f[kld tkuk
386 To faint; to lose one’s thinking faculties due to the sudden appearance of an insurmountable problem
387 ikuh&ikuh g¨uk
388 To be vary ashamed
389 iklax Hkh u g¨uk
390 To be not even a fraction in comparison
391 iklk mYVk iM+uk
392 To bet on the wrong horse. To have a negative reaction to an uncertain action.
393 iklk iyV tkuk
394 To have a sudden reversal of fortune
395 ihB B¨duk
396 To encourage, to appreciate work
397 ihB esa Nqjk Hk¨aduk
398 To stab in the back. To deceive someone, to hurt someone behind their back.
399 isV esa pwgs dwnuk
8
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To be ravenously hũngry

isV esa nk<+h g¨uk
To be very clever at a very young age

isV esa ckr u ipuk
To not be able to keep a secret, to be voluble

ÁlUurk dk Bhdkuk u jguk
To be exceedingly happy.

ÁlUurk dh ygj n©M+uk
To be very happy

Ák.k U;©Nkoj djuk
To give up one’s life in pursuit of a noble goal

Qw¡d&Qw¡d dj iSj j[kuk
To step gingerly? To work extremely carefully

Qwyk u lekuk
To feel very happy and proud; to not be able to contain one’s happiness

cgrh xaxk esa gkFk /k¨uk
To make good use of an opportunity that presents itself

ck¡Nsa f[ky tkuk
To appear extremely happy

cki js cki!

Holy cow! An expression of exclamation to indicate excessiveness of something such as heat, danger,
420
cold etc.
421 cky dh [kky fudkyuk
422 To go into very minute details; to make critical comments
423 cky ck¡dk u g¨uk
To not experience any loss or pain in a very difficult situation; To not be affected by an event like an
424
accident
425 ckyw dh Hkhr g¨uk
426 To be transient; to be such which is not strong and solid
427 c¨yrh cUn g¨ tkuk
428 Can’t get one’s tongue. An inability to speak because of fear or shyness.
429 HkkX; QwVuk
430 To be struck with ill-luck or tragedy.
431 Hkhxh fcYyh dh rjg g¨uk
432 Scary cat! To be in a state of misery; to become very frightened.
433 Hkw[k u tkus cklh Hkkr
434 When one is desperate for something, one is not over critical about what one gets.
435 lj ij ik¡o j[k dj Hkkxuk
436 To run away quickly.
437 efD[k;k¡ ekjuk
438 To not work, to waste time
439 et+kd mM+kuk
440 To ridicule someone, to laugh at someone else’s expense
441 e>/kkj esa N¨M+ nsuk
442 To abandon a person or plan to perish at a critical moment.
443 eu N¨Vk djuk
444 To become disheartened when not achieving the object of desire
445 eu esa xqyxqys QwVuk
446 To gloat; to be very happy
447 eu esa yM~Mw QwVuk
448 To be very happy
449 eYgkj xkuk
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450 To express happiness
451 ekFkk jxM+uk
452 To be obsequious and praise someone
453 ekFks ij gkFk j[kuk
454 To protect someone
455 ehu es[k fudkyuk
Look a gift horse in the mouth. To criticize a gift; to criticize an offer; to criticize something instead of
456
appreciating it.
457 eq¡g dkyk djuk
458 To do a humiliating deed, to lose pretige
459 eq¡g dk Lokn fcxM+ tkuk
460 It left a bad taste in my mouth. To create a bad impression
461 eq¡g dh [kkuk
462 To experience absolute defeat, total rout in a battle
463 eq¡g dh ckr Nhu ysuk ¼ dg nsuk ½
464 You took the words right out of my mouth. Somehow you knew what I was going to say.
465 eq¡gr¨M+ tokc nsuk
466 To render speechless, to present an uncounterable argument
467 eq¡g rduk
468 To be dependent on someone
469 eq¡g esa ikuh vkuk
470 It made my mouth water. To feel greed or hũnger
471 eq¡g yxuk
To be close enough to behave informally with someone; to argue with someone considered of a lower
472
category than one’s own.
473 eq¡g ls Qwy >M+uk
474 To speak very sweat and pleasing
475 eq.Ms eq.Ms efrfHkUZuk
476 Every person has a separate opinion, taste etc.
477 e©r dk f‘kdkj g¨uk
478 To die, to be killed.
479 jax esa Hkax g¨uk@<kyuk
480 To experience an obstruction in enjoyment; to have a bad taste in one’s mouth
481 jaxjsfy;k¡ eukuk
482 To enjoy carnal pleasures; to live a life of luxury.
483 j¡xk fl;kj g¨uk
484 To be crooked; To be double faced
485 jkÃ ls ioZr djuk
486 To make a mountain out of a molehill. To make a big deal out of something very small
487 jkr fnu ,d dj nsuk
488 To go whole hog. To do something so thoroughly; to make Herculean efforts.
489 jkLrk fudkyuk
490 To make one’s way. To find a way to survive, to find a solution to a difficult situation.
491 ydhj dk Q+dhj g¨uk
492 One who follows a tradition blindly
493 y¨gs d¢ pus pckuk
494 To get involved in a very difficult task
495 ohjxfr d¨ ÁkIr g¨uk
496 To die fighting in a war
497 ‘kker vkuk
498 The time of arrival of a difficult or troubling situation
499 ‘ksj d¢ nk¡r fxuuk
10
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To do an act of extreme bravery

‘k¨d d¢ ckny Nkuk
To be surrounded by sadness

lfB;k tkuk
To become senile.

lQ+sn >wB c¨yuk
To speak a white lie. To lie outright.

lQ+sni¨‘k cnek‘k
Wolf in sheep’s clothing. A deceiving person who acts and dresses as a nice person.

lCt+ ckx fn[kkuk
To create hopeless hope; to give misleading consolation

lk¡i d¨ dqpyuk
To destroy an enemy

lk¡i NN¡wnj dh lh n‘kk g¨uk
To be on the horns of a dilemma. To be in two minds

lk¡i Hkh ej tk; v©j ykBh Hkh u VwVs
To solve a problem without accruing any negative repercussions.

lkr ?kkV dk ikuh fi;s g¨uk
To have had many different kinds of experiences

lkr rky¨a d¢ vUnj j[kkuk
To keep very securely; To keep in such a place where no one can reach it

lkr&ik¡p djuk
To deceive

lkQ cp fudyuk
Land on one’s feet To go through an ordeal or a difficult situation, and to either escape the
consequence, or to come out better.

flV~Vh&fiV~Vh xqe g¨uk
Knock off one’s feet. To pānīc, to lose one’s thinking faculties

flrkjs xÆn‘k esa g¨uk
To be in the doghouse. To have a spell of bad luck; to be in a state of disfavour.

flj [kqtkuk
To scratch one’s head. To think, to be baffled, to search for a solution to a problem.

flj p<+ dj c¨yuk
To have become spoilt due to excessive affection or leniency.

flj ij p<+ cSBuk
To force someone to do something.

flj&ekFks ij cSBuk
To give immense respect

lqvj d¨ [k¨Hkkj Hkkos dhp Hkkos d¢rdh
Everyone has a different taste, opinion or habits.

l¨us dh fpfM+;k

The goose that lays the golden eggs. An entity which is affluent, and has the potential of making
540
someone else affluent.
541 gfFk;kj Mky nsuk
542 To accept defeat; To give up, to lay down one’s arms
543 gok ls ckrsa djuk
544 To move very fast
545 ân; fi?ky tkuk
546 To begin to feel pity or compassion
547 gkFk /k¨ ysuk
548 Off one’s hands. To no longer be responsible for, or in possession of, something.
549 gkFk c¡Vkuk ¼ c<+kuk ½
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550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565

Give someone a hand. To help in a task, to share the burden.

gkFk Mkyuk
To make a sudden intervention; to make an inappropriate effort to violate someone’s honour or wealth.

gkFk /k¨ dj ihNs iM+ tkuk
To purse a problem or person relentlessly, leaving no effort spared. Hāth dho kar pīche pad jānā.

gkFk ik¡o Qwy tkuk
To pānīc, to become so rooted as not to know what to do in fear or agitation. Hāth pānv phul jānā.

gkFk iSj ekjuk
To keep trying, to struggle. Hāth pair mārnā.

gkFk ej¨M+uk
To twist one’s arm. To force some to do something, to black mail someone. Hāth marodnā.

gkFk eyuk
To repent. Hāth malnā.

gkFk¨a d¢ r¨rs mM+ tkuk
To have butterflies in one’s stomach? To Pānīc. Hāthõn ke tote ud jānā.

canj D;k tkus vnjd dk Lokn

566

Bandar kyā jāne adark kā swād. English : What does a monkey know of the taste of ginger?
Meaning : someone who can’t understand can’t appreciate.

567

nwj d¢ <¨y lqgkous yxrs gSaA

568

Door ke dhol suhāvane lagte haĩn. English : The drums sound better at a distance. Meaning : We tend
to like the ones we don’t have

569

?kj dh eqxÊ nky cjkcj

Ghar kī murgi, dāl barābar. Meaning : Self possessions are always undermined and other’s
570
possessions seem better.
571 ?kj dk Hksnh yadk <k;
Ghar kā bhedi, lankā dhāyey. Meaning : It is the insider who is dangerous and leaks secretive
572
information to help out your enemies
573 ty esa jgdj exj ls cSj Bhd ugha
574 Living in water and being an enemy of the crocodile is not good.
575 vki Hkyk r¨ tx Hkyk
Āp bhalā to jag bhalā. English : If one is good, then the whole world is good. Meaning : If you are
576
good, you will find that everyone else is good too.
577 xtZus okys ckny cjlrs ugha
Garajne wāle bādal baraste nahĩn haĩn English : Those who make the most threats seldom do
578
anything
579 ftruh yEch pknj g¨ mrus gh iSj Qsykuk pkfg;s
Jītnee Lambi Chādar ho utnā hee pair failāna chāhiye. English : Stretch your legs only till the size of
580
your Counter pan. Meaning : Limit your Spending To your Earnings
581 v/kty xxjh Nydr tk;
Adhajal gagāŗī chalakat jāye. English : Half-filled pot goes spilling out water. Meaning : Those with little
582
knowledge keep showing it. Those who know all are calm/silent.
583 vU/k¨a esa dkuk jktk
584 Andhũn mẽn kānā rājā. English : A one-eyed man is king amongst blind men.
585 vc iNrk; g¨r D;k tc fpfM+;k pqx xÃ [ksr
Ab pachatāe hoot kyā jab chidiyā chug gayi khet. English : Why repent now, when the bird has
586
already eaten the crop. Meaning : There’s no use of repentance after time of action passes.
587 var Hkyk r¨ lc Hkyk
Anth bhalā to sab bhalā. English : If the end is good, everything is good. Meaning : All’s well that ends
588
well.
589 ,d E;ku esa n¨ ryokjsa ugha lekrh
Ek myān mẽn do talawāren nahi samāti. English : Two swords do not fit in one scabbard. Meaning :
590
Two of a trade seldom agree.
590 ukp u tkus vkaxu Vs<k
Nāch na jāne āngan tedhā. English : Knows no dance, claims the stage is tilted. Meaning : Said of a
592
person without skill who blames his failure on other things.
12
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,d gkFk ls rkyh ugha ctrh

Ek hāth se tāli nahĩn bajati. English : One hand alone cannot make the clap sound. Meaning : It takes
594
two to quarrel.
595 v¨[kyh esa lj fn;k r¨ ewly¨a ls D;k Mjuk
Okāhlī mẽn sir diyā to musal se kyā daranā. English : If you have put your head into the mortar then
596 why fear of the pounder. Meaning : If you have started a difficult task, don’t bother about what’s going
to happen.
597 Å¡V d¢ eqWg esa thjk
Oont ke muh mẽn Jīrā. English : Small cumin seed in a camel’s mouth. Meaning : Too small an
598
amount for a very large need.
599 ÁR;{k d¨ Áeku dh vo‘;drk ugha
600 Pratyakshya ko pramān kī aavashyktā nahi. English : Facts don’t require proof to stand correct.
601 l© pwgs [kkdj fcYyh gt d¨ pyh
602 Nach dem man so viel gesündet hat, geht man auf die Pilgerreise. Sau chuhe khākar billi haj ko chali.
603 var Hkyk r¨ lc HkykA var Hkys dk Hkyk
Anth bhalā to sab bhalā. English : If the end is good, everything is good. Meaning : All’s well that ends
604
well. Everything has turned out satisfactorily, even though the outcome has been uncertain.
605 lj lyker] r¨ ixMh+ gtk+j
Sar salāmat, to pagdi hazār. English : If your head is intact, you can have a thousand turbans.
606 Meaning : In troubled times, save your head first, your possessions should not be your priority. You
can buy worldly things anytime later.
607 l© lqukj dh ,d y©gkj dh
Sau sunār kī, ek lauhār kī. English : A single blow of a blacksmith is equal to a hũndred blows of a
608 goldsmith. Meaning : The power in one blow of hammer used by blacksmith equals hũndred blows of
hammer used by goldsmith.
609 lkou d¢ vU/ksa d¨ lc gjk gh gjk fn[kkÃ vkrk gS
Sāwan ke andhe ko sab harā hī hara nazar ātā hai. English : One who goes blind in spring, sees only
610 greenery all around. Meaning : Used for people who fail to see reality, especially dire circumstances
when they have lived through prosperous times.
611 dkyk v{kj HkSal cjkcj
612 Kālā akshar bheins barābar. English : A speck in the beard of a thief Meaning : it means to be illiterate
613 tgk¡ pkg ogk¡ jkg
614 Jahan Chāh vahan Rāh. English : Where there is a will there is a way.
615 p¨j dh nk<h+ esa frudk
Chor Kī dādhi mẽn tinkā. English : A speck in the beard of a thief. Meaning : If you have done
616
something wrong and you are trying to hide.
617 viuk gkFk txUukFk
618 Apnā hāth Jagannāth. Meaning : There is lot of power in hardwork
619 vkxs dq¡vk ihNs [kkÃ
620 āge Kuan Pīche Khai. Meaning : Trouble from every where
621 Å¡ph nqdku Qhdk idoku
622 Unchi dukān phikā pakwān. Meaning : Big Show off and less Reality
623 mYVk p¨j d¨roky d¨ Mk¡Vs
Ultā Chor Kotwāl ko dānte. English : The thief blaming the cop. Meaning : Guilty person accusing the
624
innocent
625 ,d vukj l© chekj
626 Ek Anār Sau Bimār. Meaning : Same thing wanted by lot of people
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